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The opposing viewpoint is c1earlyestablished in a .statement by a southern official in a recent is~ue of a Mesilla Valley newspa,per: "Any politit:ian
that does not come out 100 per cent against the proposed dams in the northern part of the state," the official said, "will be a 'dead duck' politically as far
as the southern end of _the state is concerned in the coming election, be he
.Democrat or Republican." Feeling themselves politically outnumbered and
oppressed in New Mexico, the southerners will allow no gaps in their lines.
The battle will be joined soon, and so far it is anybody's fight. It will
be interesting to watch.

§
TWO POEMS
LAST ECSTASY

The face of love does not laugh
At great meridian. It brims with half
Anguish toward the desperate vow~
The hour mistakes your look for pain
And that enchanted throe
And that premonitory intonation.
o my best stranger you are now
So separate with me, disdain
My watchful whisper words
As if there is no conversation
Plausible since you have heard
Fervor in the !ounding night and. take
No~ me but death's passionate sake:
You ruthless devotee of worth
Enameling the restless sight
With the extreme and finished light.
Soon enough restored to mirthless \
Makeshift compromise of afters
With star~ grudge I leave you in the keep
Of the obscurest sleep
Intolerant of laughter.
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Both fabulously injured
Which of us is guilty:
Spared marooned and single
In the decorous island jungle
Where living ways insult me
Dances rivals business
Smiles grimaces twitter
Intolerably human.
Or you - escaped to utter
Unhorizoned humor...
They refuse me chaos
And all your company
On the falling final dais
Hold me civilized with shame
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As now associate of thesis

Ash and mist and mystery
You slip from the snapped chain'
That length of love uneven
Dawdling the hung heart.
Who is more dearly hurt:
Forgot or not forgiven.
S.
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